Jesus Saves
SEX DOLLS AND THE CHRISTIAN

I

t was T D Jakes who said, 'the world would still be
the world', the sinners would still be sinners and the
unbelievers would still be unbelievers. We
shouldn't expect the world to promote what is right and
moral because they are a tool in the hands of the devil to
make 'iniquity abound'.
These are the last days when iniquity shall abound and
the bible has prepared our minds for all of these.
When a pastor teaches that masturbation isn't a sin, I
hope that pastor would understand the implication of
such statement now that sex dolls are trending. His
members have found a better technology to use in
masturbation.
Sexual satisfaction is the benefit that comes only in
marriage.
Drink waters out of thine own cistern, and running
waters out of thine own well. Let thy fountains be
dispersed abroad, and rivers of waters in the streets. Let
them be only thine own, and not strangers' with thee.
Let thy fountain be blessed: and rejoice with the wife of
thy youth. Let her be as the loving hind and pleasant
roe; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times; and be thou
ravished always with her love. Prov. 5:15-19
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ood morning pastor. I sent a request after reading the
testimony of the lady being healed of pain in her
stomach. I was having strange hotness at my right
rib and it progress to my chest. At times I even felt it in my
mouth. Went to the hospital the doctor said am perfectly fine.
But I knew I wasn't. But after listening to the audio prayer you
sent me. Pastor all through that day no hotness. I thought I
was dreaming. So I waited. And today is the third day. The
hotness totally disappeared. I feel better everyday. I just
thank GOD for using you greatly for signs and wonders.
GOD bless you sir. Thank you.
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Where there is hope, there is joy that surpasses
understanding.

The sex satisfaction from sex doll can never replace the
place of your wife. Don't seek sexual satisfaction unless
you are married and when married only with your wife.

We are saved by hope. Those who had purposely
refused to hope because they think it will never
materialize are those who had believed the deceit of
the devil.

God bless you.
Pastor Promise Ikpe
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SAVED
ByHOPE

Hope made the children wait for the real food
without grumbling or murmuring or complaining.

For we are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not
hope: for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope
for? Romans 8:24

If you are under the bondage of immorality and
masturbation, Jesus will set you free.
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hat is HOPE? A poor woman didn't know
what to do concerning her hungry children
would put stones inside a local pot and
were boiling them. She told the children to keep
firing it until she came back. She also told them to
keep checking till when the stone (which she had
told them was yam) became soft and they could
bring it down and eat with some drop of oil and salt.
The children believing that it was a yam kept firing it
and chanting some songs they had learnt from
folklore. The hope that the stones they believed
were cut tuber of yams) will eventually be cooked.
They stopped crying and looking pitiable until their
mom would return with real tubers of yam and
replace the stones with it. Soon it will get ready and
they'll eat.

Only the breast of your wife should satisfy you not sex
dolls. The devil has come to help masturbators
masturbate more. Sex dolls can never replace humans
just like robots have not been able to.

Blessing Efe, Nigeria

WellDone, Harare Zimbabwe
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REASON WE SHOULD HOPE:
1. Hope is the seed of Miracles:
Every miracle begins with hope.
Hope is the seed of miracles that's
why the devil goes all the way to
uproot the seed of hope in
believers. Once there is hope,
there is result because 'Now Hope
Does Not Disappoint…'Rom. 5:5.
You can't get the miracles you
haven't first hoped to get. If you
hope to get cured of HIV, get fruitful
no matter how long you've been barren,
become financially able no matter your poor
background, and make it in life no matter the
challenges before you. Once you can hope, you
won't be disappointed therefore never allow the
devil to steal your hope

2.
Hope makes waiting easy: But let patience have
her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire,
wanting nothing. James 1:4 God has plans to give us all
things but they'll come through patience. Hope makes us
to be patient with God. Patience has its duties in us,
because being is better than having, when you have
without being, what you have will be your destruction but
when you've being transformed to handle what you've
been hoping for, then the blessings will add no sorrow.
3.

Hopelessness: hopelessness will not only deny
you miracles, it will lead you into bitterness and
anger and depression and suicidal. Never allow
the devil bring you to that point where you'll
be hopeless. When you begin to feel
hopeless, it's an act of the devil, rebuke
that and it will flee.
CONCLUSION:
Go for the word: when you what to
receive hope, first ask yourself, Can God
give me the object of my hope? Has God
promised to answer my prayers? Are there
people whom God has done similar things
for? Is there a promise from God I can hold
unto? If your answers to all these questions are
'Yes' then you should have hope and hold on to it.

God bless you.
Pastor Promise Ikpe
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GUEST WRITER’S COLUMN
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT:
waiting, he took a look at the passbook record. He looked, and
looked, and looked. Then the memory of all the previous joyful
moments came back to him. His eyes were filled with tears. He
left and went home. He gave the passbook back to her. She found
a new deposit of $5000. And a line next to the record: “This is the
day I realized how much I've loved you throughout these years.
Oh! How much happiness you've brought me”. They hugged
and cried, putting the passbook back into the safe. Sometimes
we tend to forget the years of goodness just because of some
moments of trials; never allow the few moments of trials erase
all the moments of enjoyment.

Virtues for Joseph
SEEK NO PRAISE
SHE MARRIED HIM TODAY

A

t the end of the wedding party, her mother gave her a
newly opened bank savings passbook, with $1000
deposited in it. She told her, "My dear daughter, take this
passbook, keep it as a record of your marriage life....Whenever
something happy and memorable happens in your new life, put
some money in and write down what it's about next to the
amount.

I SAW MY WIFE IN THE DREAM

A

man told me how he knew who his wife is after he
had prayed for one. He said he saw the wife in the
dream. He woke up from the dream and told his
brother, I've seen who would be my wife; that the face is
familiar like he had seen her before. He travelled to all the
places he had lived before when he was growing up to see
whether he'll see the face he had seen in his dream. After two
years without meeting her, he gave up on his dream and
wanted to marry another lady but something kept pulling
him back until one day, during a combined service in his
church, he saw the face of the girl and immediately called his
brother to tell him he had seen the girl in a church service. He
was contemplating on how to begin discussion with this girl
but to his surprise he saw that the girl was coming with his
sister to his house (his sister lived with him) on inquiry, the
sister said she is her friend from long back. He would walk up
to the girl and today they are married.
God is still in the business of linking up people; marriage is
one of the things He promised to add should we wait on Him
by seeking first His kingdom and its righteousness.
No matter your age, looks and background, if you trust in
God, and hope in His word, He'll direct someone to you.
God bless you.
Pastor Promise Ikpe

The more memorable the event is, the more money you can put
in. I've done the first one for you today, do the others with your
husband. When you look back after years, you will know how
much happiness you've both shared.
She shared this with her husband after getting home. Both of
them thought it was a great idea and couldn't wait to make the
next deposit! This is what the passbook looked like after a while:
ü 7 February: $100, his first birthday celebration after marriage
ü 1March: $300, she gets a salary raise - 20 Mar: $200, vacation
to Bali
ü 15 April: $2000, she is pregnant!
ü 1 June: $1000, he gets the big promotion and so on…
However, as the years went by, they began fighting and arguing
over trivial things. They didn't talk much. They regretted that
they had married the nastiest person in the world… There was no
more love.
One day she talked to her Mother and this was their conversation:
Daughter: "Mom, we can't stand it anymore. We have decided to
divorce. I can't imagine how I decided to marry this guy”
Mother: 'Sure that's no big deal. Just do whatever you want, if
you really can't stand it. But before that, do one thing. Remember
the savings passbook I gave you on your wedding day? Take out
all money and spend it first. You should not keep any record of
such a poor marriage.' She agreed with her so she went to the
bank, and was waiting in the queue to cancel the account. While
she was waiting, she took a look at the passbook record. She
looked and looked and looked. Then the memory of all the
previous joyful moments came back to her. Her eyes were filled
with tears. She left and went home. When she got home, she
handed the passbook to him and asked him to spend the money
before getting divorced. So the next day, he went to the bank, and
was waiting in the queue to cancel the account. While he was

What does it mean to be a Father this Father's Day?
Its to seek no praise over your effort.
To love your wife even though she doesn't appreciate you
To carter for your kids though they are attached more to
their mother
To pray for your kids even when they don't know the
spiritual sacrifice you undertake over their lives.
To starve ourselves until they've eaten
To become dirty so that they
might look wealthy and
healthy

Building sustainable lofty attitude.

C

haracter is our regular pattern of response to situations and circumstances. It's going to be used
interchangeably with Attitude in this article.

Our character can be liken to attitude, or behaviour. Let's consider the following case studies. I reiterate,
character is one's response to circumstances or people around us. And this in the long run determine how
people will love and trust us.
CASE STUDY 1
Mr Blast had just involved in an hot argument with his wife. On dashing out of the house, he found solace in
a drinking joint where he resolved to smoke some sticks into his marrow. This isn't the first Mr Blast would
he doing that, this has been his *Usual routine/ regular pattern to respond to any argument he has with his
wife.
CASE STUDY 2
"You must be very stupid" Sala's mother blurted. "Why can't you wet the ground before sweeping?" "Didn't
your shallow brain tell you it's dusty since in harmattan period?" She queried further.
"Mh..mm" Sala tried to give answers while trembling. "Will you shut up your mouth and go get a bucket of
water to wet the ground!" She roared.
Sala raced with annoyance into her room and begin to sob. Salsa wasn't used to being shouted at, but she
noticed her mum has just gotten such act of shouting at her for any little offence, she didn't know the best
way she can handle this situation than to just cry out her eyes.
Our Character can either be empowering or did empowering. By empowering characters I mean the one
that enhance living; the character that makes other breathe easier. By did empowering character, I mean
the ones that doesn't make others live better.
In our lecture this section, we will be likening Character to attitude, or habit.
*A chief determinant of one's longevity and success in life is one's empowering character.*
- DavidPed
*The more the empowering character you have, the more opportunities you have to live longer and
happier in any relationship and life.*
HOW ARE CHARACTER DEVELOPED?
In the second case study that was given in the beginning of the lecture, we saw the template of how
character can be built.
"The beginning of a habit is like an invisible thread, but every time we repeat the act, we strengthen the
strand, and add to another filament, until it becomes a great cable and bind us ir revocably thought and
acts."- Orison Swett.
Sala's Mum act of shouting/insulting as means of correcting is just starting. It can certainly become her
character if she continues like that.
Unlike Mr Blast in the case study1, his act as already turned a character. Since she's has been doing that
repeatedly.
Point to note:
*Characters is as a result of an act you repeat continuously which has then turn into an habit.*
*This act of yours is as a result of your THOUGHTS, RE-PRESENTATION of our feelings to the brain.*
Not only that, our THOUGHTS, FEELINGS AND BELIEF determine our character.

There are more men who
run from being a father
because they are selfish and
can't put themselves in that
position.
Being a father is the greatest
responsibility that can be
vested on any man.
Happy Father's Day.
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When someone is bound to a character, it's because his/her thoughts, feelings and beliefs support it.
Therefore if a character is to be changed, we don't need to try change the person's outward content like
mannerism, dressing styles, slangs etc. You can successful force someone to live by certain manner,
dressing code or slangs but it wouldn't last before the person reverts to his or her former habit which of
course will carry it's old manner, dressing style, slang etc.
You can't cut off the branches and leaves of a tree and expect that it won't sprout up again if you don't
uproot the tree. They will certainly grow again. When you want to develop a new character, or you want
someone to have a certain character, get yourself into the root of the character.
Ask:
*What's my thought about this character?: write out those thoughts of yours.*..
*How pleasurable does this thought makes me feel?: write the answers and bath in the pleasure of the
feeling.*
*What's my belief about this character?*
Do you want to have a strong rooted character!
You want your child/ward or relative or spouse to cultivate a particular character?
Let them go through the above questions. Allow them to propose/try get answers to the questions.
You can also pitch possible answers you think they omit to them.
Let them read the answers continuously until it sticks to them; They would autonomously begin to act out
the character.
You wouldst not need to shout, coerce, beat, strangle just because you want them to develop a lovely
character.
Work Session
Do you want your child to develop Character of respect for elders
Ask him or her: What's your thought about Respect for elders?
What are the possible ways to show respect?
Next you will ask.. "If you respect people and they like you and dash you money, how happy will you be?”
“What is your belief (way) about showing respect?”
“How about asking people around you the way they want to be respected?”
You do the same for Reading habits, Praying, Sweeping, Cleaning, Dressing neat, talking to people,
response to strangers etc.
They need to repeat the answers to themselves many times daily, you will surprise how they will then be
acting out the character at will.
For more insight on how to develop your Emotional Intelligence message David Ped Edema on WhatsApp
@ +2349077730287

